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Membership Report 
 

Bronze ......................................................  36 
Silver ......................................................    42 
Gold ........................................................    19 
Platinum ..................................................      8 
Senior ......................................................   26 
Life ..........................................................   89 

 
Total Membership ...................................... 219 

Words from President Jeff Clark … 
    Spring brings renewal. Grass that has grayed and lain dormant for months suddenly 
bursts with clumps of bright green and lawns begin to mirror the scruffy appearance of a 
person in need of a haircut. Yellow daffodils add their color to an otherwise colorless 
landscape and the chirping chorus of multitudes of birds can be heard echoing in the 
damp morning.  

    The return of activity is a cheery transformation and in just a few short weeks, our 
mountains will be green again. With all that has happened in the past two years, particu-
larly the challenge posed by the pandemic, there has been much strain and anxiety. I’m 

sure you’ve felt it.  

However, the patterns in nature, such as the coming of spring, remind us of the many blessings we enjoy 
as well as the things ahead of us. As the Friends of the Macon County Library embarks on its next half centu-
ry, it is an appropriate time to reflect on the accomplishments of the past, pay tribute to those who made the 
organization what it is today, and design a vision for the next 50 years. 

This June, as we gather to celebrate the belated 50th anniversary of the Friends, we hope to do just that. 
On behalf of the board, I want to express the utmost appreciation and gratitude for our volunteers. Those who 
invest their time to serve the community by keeping the bookstore and other ventures operating. Without 

their service, the Friends would not have the re-
sources to support the Library in the way we do. I 
also realize that there are many members who are 
simply not at a point where they can be more ac-
tive but their contribution is no less important. 

    Membership can eventually lead to participation, 
so growing the membership will allow the Friends 
to be sustainable for years to come. In a communi-
ty as large as ours, the potential is there. Personal-
ly, I can do a much better job recruiting and I’m 
sure most of you could say the same.  

    As we go forward into this year, perhaps we can 
focus on ways to grow our family of Friends. I 
look forward to what’s ahead and thank each of 
you for your contributions in making the Friends 
the great organization it is.  
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Library Windows Honor Bartram’s Wildflowers 
Plans, at times, don’t pan out. In this case, the pivot is expected to perfectly 

fulfill the vision of a generous local couple. 

Stained-glass windows were part of the original design of the present-day Li-

brary on Siler Farm Road. The stained-glass window at the Wayah Street library, 

which was created and donated by Gene and Nancy Cottrell, was removed to be 

refurbished and installed along with a companion piece in the new library. Later, 

Gene determined that the old window wasn't really right for the new library, and 

instead decided to design and create two new windows. 

Unfortunately, the project was delayed, making it no longer possible for the 

couple to create the new windows.  Instead, they donated $5,000 so that the li-

brary could commission another artist for the project. The Cottrell’s donation is 

recognized on a plaque in the library as well as the larger donor board. 

While some time has passed since that plan was developed, Librarian Karen 

Wallace expected that the original donation would no longer fund the creation 

and installation of two windows. Enter The Friends of the Library board, pledg-

ing to cover the difference so that the Cottrell’s intention could be fulfilled while 

at the same time using the opportunity to celebrate the Friends’ 50th anniversary. 

Wallace talked with volunteers from the Blue Ridge Bartram Trail Conserv-

ancy, Brent Martin and Jean Hunnicutt, about a concept. Friends board member 

Sharon Sellers introduced local stained-glass artist John Phillips of Fire & Light 

Studio to the project. Together, they are developing a window design featuring 

the native plants that William Bartram identified during his travels in the area 

during the late 1700s. 

    “I think it makes a wonderful way to highlight our 

history, our native plants and outdoor enthusiasts, 

and our local craftsmen,” Wallace says. 

   The sketch of Phillips’s design includes mountain camellia, catawba rhodo-

dendron and dogwood, all of which Bartram identified on his travels through 

the area, Hunnicutt said. The second window design will include flame azalea, 

Fraser magnolia and other native plants and flowers. Follow the progress of this 

project on the Friends website.  

http://maconlibraryfriends.org/ 

John Phillips of Fire & Light Studio 

Attention Amazon Shoppers; Smile Purchases Support FOL 
Did you know that shopping on Amazon can benefit the Friends of the Library at no extra cost to you? The 

Amazon Smile program donates 0.5 percent of qualifying customers purchases to charities that the customer 

designates. All you need to do is open a new smile.amazon.com account or re-designate your current “smile” 

account to the Friends of the Macon County Library. Remember to order under the smile.amazon.com desig-

nation, and Amazon does the rest. Thanks to those currently signed up for the program, the Friends receives 

about $40 per month. We hope to increase that amount, which funds programs and equipment at the Macon 

County Public Library.  
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You Can Ring our Bell 
Making donations at the bookstore is even easier now that we have 

a new doorbell. Just drive around to the back of the store and ring for 

assistance. A volunteer will help you unload your car or accept your 

box. It is not necessary to even climb the stairs because a bell is on the 

parking level as well as next to the back door.  

Donations are accepted between 10 a.m. and 5 p.m. Monday 

through Friday and 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. on Saturday. Volunteers will 

gladly provide a receipt for your donation upon request. 

We value and appreciate all your donations of  books, magazines, 

DVDs, CDs, music and puzzles. Thank you for supporting our 

bookstore! 

Volunteer Paul Farley demonstrates the 
new doorbell. 

Scout Provides Franklin’s Latest Little Free Library 
     Matthew Vargas has built and installed Franklin’s lat-

est Little Free Library as part of his Eagle Scout pro-

ject. Scouts and leaders from Troop 202 came out to the 

Dog Park on Phillips Street in Franklin to dedicate and 

fill the library on a cold January day. Matthew said that 

he spent several months building the structure and work-

ing on the details necessary to complete the community 

service project. 

     His choice of project came naturally given his fami-

ly’s involvement in reading advocacy. Matthew's mother, 

Laura, serves on the Read2Me board, which partners with the Macon County Public Library and the Friends of 

the Macon County Library. Together they, along with residents, supply books to help stock the Little Libraries 

throughout the county. Karen Wallace, director of the Fontana Regional Library, said this latest Little Free Li-

brary counts among the more than 125,000 Little Free Libraries in communities across the world.  

Save the Date: 

Books & Bites August 11 with Dianna Rostad 

Rostad is a USA Today Bestselling author. She was born and raised in the Pacif-

ic Northwest. Her parents and extended family come from the ranches of Montana 

and the farms of Arkansas. Dianna raised three kind, human beings, and when they 

began to test their wings, she took to writing with a passion, completing Southern 

Methodist University Writer’s Path program in 2009. A favorite task of her creative 

endeavors is the discovery and research of people and places where her novels are 

set. She has traveled extensively to pursue the last artifacts of our shared history and 

breathe life, truth, and hope into her novels. Now living in Florida, Dianna contin-

ues to write big-hearted novels for wide audiences everywhere. 
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Volunteer’s Amazing Collection Goes on Sale 

Nearly a year after she passed away at age 95, Friends volunteer Maethel Shindelman continues to sup-

port the organization’s purpose through the donation of her extensive collection of art, art history and archi-

tecture books.  
 

The books, many in pristine condition and perfect for coffee tables, classrooms or the most discriminat-

ing home library, are now on sale for bargain prices. Many, many volumes remain available to the delight 

of artists, art and book lovers who appreciate these amazing hardcovers. 
 

Maethel and her husband, Larry, moved to Macon County in 1970. Maethel, who had been a psycholo-

gist in the Miami-Dade, FL, public school system, came to North Carolina to join the Developmental Eval-

uation Clinic at Western North Carolina University. After retirement, the couple traveled through Europe, 

Asia and South America, collecting local folk art and visiting many of the world’s most famous art muse-

ums. She was a long-time volunteer with the Friends of the Library 

and served as manager of the first used bookstore in the Westgate 

Plaza. 
 

Margaret Andrews, who followed her as bookstore manager, re-

calls that Maethel continued her support of the Friends, even after 

she was no longer active as a volunteer. At age 90+, Maethel would 

come to shop the bookstore at its current location “to see what good 

stuff we had.” Her art book collection – some of which she bought at 

the bookstore -- ranges from ancient Egypt through the Old World 

masters to the present day.   
 

Maethel’s obituary notes that she “had a caring and tender heart 

and delighted in helping the less fortunate as well as friends and 

neighbors.” While she supported a number of causes during her life, 

her big-heartedness toward the Friends continues to this day.  

 

 

These photos are 
a sampling of the 
Shindelman col-
lection that is for 

sale at the Friends 
used bookstore on 
Highlands Road in 

Franklin.  

The stock chang-
es daily, so come 
in and browse. 

Maethel Shindelman pictured on a prior 
visit to the Friends bookstore. 
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Save the date: 

Friends of the Library 50th Anniversary Celebration 
When: 3 p.m. to 5 p.m. Sunday, June 5, 2022 

Where: Macon County Public Library, 149 Siler Farm Road, Franklin NC 

What: Refreshments, entertainment, time capsule presentation and more! 

MCPL Staffing Updates 
Kelly Barrow 

I am a born-and-bred Floridian who recently moved to Franklin. I am so excited to be 

here! My background is in social work and education. I was most recently a teacher in 2nd 

grade. I have a lifelong love of books and libraries. I’ve worked and volunteered in local li-

braries off and on since I was in elementary school. I was drawn to this position because of 

my love for books. I can’t imagine a better job than being surrounded by books all day.  I 

look forward to meeting you in the library. See you there! 

 

Beverly Broxson 

      My husband and I moved from Mobile, AL, to North Carolina in 2019 because we love 

the mountains. After “vacationing” for a couple of years I decided to apply for the part-time 

position of Library Assistant that opened in Franklin. One thing led to another, and I’m now 

full time. I have loved going to the library all of my life. My favorite reading genres are mys-

tery and psychological thrillers. I enjoy seeing the variety of books being checked out in 

hopes to add more choices to my never-ending list. 

 

Anna Mercier 

As an educator, I love helping children find a passion in reading. I've been told my super-

power is finding even the most reluctant reader something they'll enjoy. I love to curl up with 

a good fantasy or sci-fi book, especially books that throw me into wildly different shoes than 

my own! 

 

Crystal Morgan-Kirkpatrick 

      I lived my whole life in Florida and then moved to Franklin. It definitely feels like a com-

pletely different world here, but in a good way. One of the differences is that where we came 

from, our libraries were all about to close their doors and no one ever went to them. Here 

though, it's the opposite. My husband and I both work at the library, and we love it! I love 

doing anything craft related so my job in youth services is perfect for me and I get to spend 

my day creating things to make kids smile. Plus, I get to do it in a great environment with 

great people!  
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FOL Bookstore Volunteer Profiles 
Martha Blakeney  

I am originally from New Jersey. I moved to Florida at age 12 and then to North Carolina 

26 years ago to be with family. I retired from Carolina Builders in 2016, but before then was 

employed by GTE/Verizon and PSE Financial where I was a supervisor. My hobbies are read-

ing, gardening, sewing, travel and baking. Over time, I catered 13 weddings and I enjoy bring-

ing home-baked treats for the Friends volunteers to enjoy. I love working the register to see 

what our customers are reading and offer book recommendations. I love supporting the library.  I believe that 

reading is the basis of success in life. 
 

Peggy Boba  

     I bought a house in June and started volunteering at the bookstore. I cashier and supervise 

on Saturday. I have been blessed in my life and like to give back. I have a daughter who lives 

in Kirkland, WA, and grew up outside of New Orleans. I love gardening and traveling. For the 

past seven years I've been volunteering in state parks throughout the United States. My favorite 

place was Whidbey Island in Washington. It was so beautiful. I had so many wonderful experi-

ences and met so many incredible people. When I drove my motorhome from Tallahassee, Florida to Seattle, 

Washington I felt like I could do anything. 
 

Bobbie Contino  

I moved with my family to Franklin 40+ years ago. As a life-long reading enthusiast, it 

wasn’t hard for Friends volunteer Grace Johnson to draw me into supporting this group. I have 

been a Friends of the Library life member for 30 years and became a bookstore volunteer in 

the Spring of 2021. I also serve as the Friends board secretary, a position I took last July. I 

thoroughly enjoy the store and the volunteer crew.  

I sing with C-Square, usually a duo cover band with keyboardist Lionel Caynon, though we are at times a 

trio when my son, Mike, or other guest musicians join us. 
 

Jean Hunnicutt  

     I grew up in the northeast corner of North Carolina (a flatlander) and spent my working life 

in Atlanta as a planner in an architectural firm. I retired to the mountains 13 years ago.  I’ve 

loved my life here -- hiking, gardening, birding and studying native plants.  I lost my husband 

of 51 years this past year and needed to “get back out into the world.”  I love books and the 

bookstore seemed a good place to do that.  I’ve been volunteering as cashier for about six 

months.  The books are wonderful, you never know what you’ll find next, but it’s the people who make me 

love the volunteering.   
 

Becky Peeling  

After a long career in communications, I moved to Macon County in May 2020 with my 

husband, Tom. His family has had property here since 1972 and we always planned to make 

this our retirement home. Our timing coincided with the pandemic, which made settling in a 

new community challenging at first. From my first experience at the bookstore, I knew that I 

wanted to be involved. I began volunteering as a cashier this past summer. I also scan books 

for Thrift Books. I joined the Friends board in December, taking on the position of Publicity/

FOLIO chair. I also run the FOL page on Facebook. 



 

Sign me up as a NEW Friend of  

the Macon County Public Library 

NEW MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION 

Name: 

Local Address: 

City, State, Zip: 

Local Phone: 

E-Mail: 

Other Address (if applicable) 

Street/Route: 

City, State, Zip: 

Dates Available: 

From   to 

Mail to: 

Friends of the Library 

115 Highlands Rd. 

Franklin, NC 28734 

Yes! Yes! 
I want to help our public library. Sign me up as a NEW member 

of the Friends of the Library in the following category: 

 

     Bronze Membership  Silver Membership 

     $15 a year   $25 a year 

 

     Gold Membership  Platinum Membership 

     $50 a year   $100 a year 

 

     Lifetime Membership 

     $250 on payment 

 

Please make checks payable to: 

Friends of the Macon County Public Library 

 

     I understand that my membership card will be issued 

     in accordance with Friends of the Macon County Public 

     Library procedures. 


